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RHYMES.-

My love is like the sea,
Fathomless.

Then, could I ever "be
Faithless ?

Oh ! say not so to me;
Ruthless!

For, while I live, I love "but tliee,
Changeless. A. M. o.

LA PATRIE,

WHY LOVE IS BLIND.

TROM THE PEKSIAS"—BY E. H. STODDAKD.

Not wholly, poet, from the eyes
Doth love arise;

For words create, tho' ne'er express,
This happiness.

Once at the portal of the ear,
Let love appear,

There is no rest for heart, or brain,
Till loved again!

No need of sight, enough for me
To hear not see.

The god I serve is painted blind,
To show his eyes are in his mind.

OH, NO, NOT SAD !

Oh, no, not sad! I have no room for sadness
When thou art by my side, so pure and

fair,—
When every pulse thrills with a quiet glad-

ness,
And every thought is an unuttered prayer.

Oh, no, not sad ! a holy inspiration
Beams in thy glance and kindles in thy

smile.
And I behold in thee a revelation,

Which all the dross of earth cannot de-
file.

Oh, no, not sad ! how could I be dejected
When thus in fondness and in trust we

meet,
When in thine eyes I see myself reflected,

And in thy pulse I feel my heart's-blood
beat.

Oh, no, not sad! while thou, dear pearl, art
given

To cheer me thro' the darknessof my way,
I'll find in thoe my faith, my hope, my

heaven, •
And from thy presence never, never stay!

THE UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY.

Could we but know
The land that ends our dark, uncertain

travel,
Where lie those happier hills and mead-

ows low—
Ah, if beyond the spirit's inmost cavil,

Aught of that country could we surely
know,

Who would not go ?

Might we but hear
The hovering angels' highimagined chorus,

Or catch, betimes, with wakeful eyes and
clear -,

One radiant vista of the realm before us—
With one wrapt moment given to see and

hear,
Ah, who would fear?

Were we quite sure
To find the peerless friend who lett us lonely,

Or there, by some celestial stream as pure,
To gaze in eyes that here were lovelit only,

This weary mortal coil, were we quite
sure,

Who would endure ?

From tho French of Souvestre.
'Ah, well,' lie replied, 'our country

is in peril.'
I did not quito comprehend him,

but nevertheless there was something
that moved mo.

'You have, perhaps, never thought
what your country is,' he replied,
laying his hand on my shoulder ; 'it
is all that surrounds you, all that has
raised and nourished you, all that
you have loved. These broad fields
that you see, these houses, these trees,
those smiling young gjrls who pass
yonder, this, all this, is your coun-
try. The laws that protect you, the
bread that repays your labor, the
words you exchange with others, the
joy and sorrow that comes to you
from your intercourse with men and
things, this is your country. The
little chamber, where, in other days,
you saw your mother. The sweet
remembrances she has left you, the
land where she reposes, this is your
country. Portray to yourself, my
son, your rights and your duties,
your affections, your cares, your
souvenirs, your sweet memories of
other days, reunite all these in one
sacred name, it will be your country.'

I was trembling with emotion ; my
eyes were filled with great tears.

'Ah! I understand,' said I. 'It is
the great family, the part of the
world where our Father has placed
our bodies and our hearts.'

'Eight, Jerome,' continued the old
soldier, 'and now you comprehend,
do you not, what we owe to it.'

'Faith !' I replied, 'we owe to it all
that we are; it is an affair of the
heart.'

'And of duty, my son,' he added.
'The member of a family who bears
not his part of service.of success fails
in his duty and is a bad kinsman;
the member of society who does not
benefit the community with all his
power, with all his courage, with all
his good intentions, defrauda it of
what •it furnishes to him, and is a
dishonest man ; just so he who en-
joys the advantage of having a coun-
try, without accepting all the bur-
thens it puts upon him, forfeits his
honor, and is a bad citizen.'

'And what ought he to do, Lieu-
tenant, to be a good citizen,' I asked.

'Do for his country what he would
do for his father and mother,' said he.

For a moment I was silent. My
heart was full, and the blood boiled
in my brain. But in returning, along
the road, the words of my Uncle
were, so to say, written betore my
eyes. I repeated, "do for your coun-
try what you would do for your fath-
er and mother. And tho country is
in danger, strangers attack it, while
I make toys."

This idea rested on my mind so

painfully all the night that I could
not sleep. Tho next day I returned
to Vmcennes, to announce to the
Lieutenant that I came to enroll my-
self and depart for tho frontier. The
brave man embraced me over the
cross of St. Louis, and I went away
like an ambassador on a mission.
You see, neighbor, I became a vol-
unteer of the Ropublique before hav-
ing cut my eye teeth."

All this was said with simplicity,
with the deliberate gaiety of a man
who regarded the accomplishment of
duty neither a merit or a burthen.
Pere Chafour spoke with animation,
not because of what he had done, but
of the things themselves. Evidently,
what occupied him most in the drama
of life was not his own role, but the
whole play.

This genuine self-forgetfulness
touched me. I prolonged my visit,
and showed that I had great confi-
dence in him, in order to merit his.
At the end of an hour ho knew my
position and my habits. I was al-
ready for him, an old acquaintance.

I confessed to him the bad humor
the light of his lamp gave me a few
hours previous. He received my
confidence with the affectionate gaie-
ty of hearts well balanced, and who
look at all things on the bright side.
He spoke to me neither of the want
that obliged him to labor, while I
prolonged my sleep, or of thepoverty
of the old soldier opposed to the lux-
ury of the young commissary ; he
only smote his forehead while accus-
ing himself of thoughtlessness, and
promised me to put some padding on
the door. O, grand and beautiful
soul, where nothing is turned to bit-
terness, and who has strength onty
for benevolence and duty.

OCTOBER 16.—Pere Chafour has
just left my room. Scarce an hour
passes but he conies to my fire with
his work or without my going to sit
and chat with him, at his bench.

The venerable soldier has seen
much, and he relates his experience
voluntarily. An armed traveler dur-
ing twenty years ; he traversed Eu-
rope—he served in war without ha-
tred, and with one single idea—the
honor of tho National flag. That
was the shrine of his devotion, but at
tho same time, that has ever been his
safe-guard.

The word France, which resounded
then so gloriously throughout the
world, served him as a talisman from
every temptation. To have to sus-
tain a great name, to a vulgar nature,
might seem a burthen, but for the
brave it is an encouragement.

"There have been many times,"
said he to me, the other day, "when I
might have been led to claim kin with
the devil. War is not precisely a
school of moral virtue. In order to
burn, to demolish, to kill, you harden

yourself a little, to the refinements of
sentiment, and when you have marie
yourself king of the bayonet it brings
to you, at times, ideas of autocrats—
a little highly colored. But at those
moments I recalled to myself'the
country-' of which the Lieutenant spoke
to me, and I murmured softly the
well-known word, always France.
It has since been laughed at. M<jn
who would make a pun on the death
of their mother ; they have turned the
thing to ridicule, as if the name of a
country was not a kind of nobility,
which carried with it a noblesse oblige.

For myself, I shall never foiiiet
from how much folly this word Franco
has preserved me. Whenever fatigue
got the upper hand, or when I found
myself behind the flag, and wlien the
guns were cracking and bullets flying'
through the vanguard, I often heard
a voice which said in my ear, "Let
others take care of themselves, and
for to-day save thy owji lifo!" But
this word France ! spoke within me,
and I ran to the succor of the brigade.

At other times, when hunger, cold,
and wounds tortured the nerves, I
came to the dwelling of some uncivil
Mienherr who turned the cold shoul-
der to soldiers, I felt tempted to give
him a sound beating, and burn his
barracks, and I said to myself—sot-
ly—France ! The name would neither
rhyme with incendiary or murderer.
I have traversed these kingdoms from
east to west, from north to south, ever
deeply occupied with striving to do
nothing to disgrace the flag. The
Lieutenant, you see, had taught me a
magic word, LA PATEIE.

It was not sufficient for him to de-
fend it, he sought to aggrandize and
to make it loved.

OCTOBER 17.—I made to-day a long
visit to my neighbor. . One word, pro-
nounced by chance, has opened a new
confidence.

I asked him if the two members of
which he was deprived were lost in.
the same battle.

"O, no," said ho, "the cannon took
only the leg, it was the quarries of.
Clamart that destroyed the arm,"

I asked of him the details.
"It is a very simple thing," said

he. "After the grand conflict of Wa-
terloo I was three months at the am-
bulances to prepare my limb for the
wooden leg. As soon as I was able
to march again I took leave of the
Major and directed my steps to Paris,
where I hoped to find some relatives;,
some friends, but found none, nothing
to cheer me, all were departed, or un-
der the earth. I should have been
less a stranger at Vienna, Madrid or
Berlin. Notwithstanding, having one
limb the less to nourish, I was more
at my ease, and the last sous fleet
away.

TO BE CONTINUED.
• - . - W I
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•<& SHADOW.

'I said HE to myself, if I were dead,
What would befell these children? What

•would be
Th«ir fate, who now are looking up to me
For help and £«ifth«rance ? Tueif lives, I

said,
Would be a. volume wherein I have read

But the first chapters, and no longer see
To read the rest of their dear history,
So full of beauty and of iread.

Be comforted; the world is very old,
And generations pass, as they have passed;
A troop of shadows moving with the sun ;

Thousands of time3 has the old tale been told,
The world belongs to those who come the

last,
They will find hope and strength as we

have done.

MODERN EXPLOSIVES.

SOMETHING ABOUT NITB.O-GLYCEEINE,
GUN COTTON AND GIANT POWDER.

The fearful explosion of dynamite,
aad consequent loss of life at Bremer-
iiaven, will remind many of a similar
disaster which took place at Aspinwall
some nine years since. The dynamite
on the pier at Bremerhaven, it is said,
was in the personal baggage of a pas-
senger. The nitro-glycerine which ex-
ploded on board the steamship Euro-
pean, at Aspinwall, in 1866, was in-
voiced ag " oil." Its powerful prop-
erties were quite unknown at that time
in this country. There were about
seventy cases of the stuff in the hold
of the ship, which had been trans-
ported from Hamburg to Hull, Eng-
land, and. thence to Liverpool by rail.
It will never be known whether the
explosive* quality of the compound had
been heightened by partial decompo-
sition in the tropical heat of that lati-
tude, or whether the careless handling
by the laborers in the vessel's hold
brought about the disaster. The steamer
"Was blown u™ man" ̂ ™n]e were killed.
, "- • • • — B £ * J — - - ^ J h * V , « g . ^ , . . . • - - - - - f ,

and muck shipping and wharf property
and buildings were wrecked. Great
Indignation was expressed against the
shippers who had disguised their con-
signment in order to insure its trans-
portation. In the shape in which it
was carried it completely deceived the
very people who should have 'sea j
made aware of the dangerous propel- j
ties of the cargo which they were ob-
liged to handle. This shipment was
designed for San Francisco, and, by a
curious coincidence, a similar disaster
occurred in that city at about the same
time. Tidings of the two explosions
reached New York almost simulta-
neously. An express company in San
Francisco had received, in \he course
of business, a case containing several
packages of nitro-glycerine, the outer
wooden covering of which was satu-
rated with the perilous stuff leaking
from the inside cases. Nobody called
for it, and some man was instructed to
open it in order to see what the con-
tents might lie. The first blow of his
mallet caused an explosion which killed
eight or ten people, wrecked the ware-
house, wounded many persons, :ind de-
stroyed property to the value of two,
hundred thousand' dollars. Both these
disasters occurred when the inanufae-
t:irp, of nitroglycerine was yet new,
and while the art of packing it safely..
for transportation was cor:.|;:irat!yely
unknown! Of the various serious ac-
cidents' which' have rMpp'e'h'e'd from a
careless ft* of this explosive, that by
wh.lah eight men v;ero(---ki!led and-
several were ' wounded, at, Bergen,

• =., in 1867, was most notable. In
fa-Saiice a laborer attempted to

dry a'can of nitroglycerine by thrust-
ing a red-hot poker into it. We now
know enough of most powerful ex-
plosives to handle them, at least, with
great care, and to transport them from
place to place without incuring any
such awful penalties of ignorance as
those which followed its ignorant dis-
position less than ten years ago. In-

y , p
| sion at Bremerhaven, was the result of
Alfred Nobel's experiments to discover
a form in which nitrer-giyeeiine might
be sately haadled. Nobel, a Swedish
chemist of Haifrterg, after studying
the composifea* and properties ot such
explosives m the " wood-gunpowder"
of Schultee, aad the compressed gun-
cotton of Abe!, introduced nitroleum,
or trinitine, to the world on a large
scale. It was not until 1865 that it
became well-known in the arts, and
the series of 'shocking disasters which
followed its introduction brought it at
once into great disfavor; those who
saw its immense value as an explosive
dreaded its hidden forces. It was then
proposed to diffuse the explosive fluid
in sand, or chemical substances, by
which means the explosive force would
be divided, and any latent heat would
be conducted off. Another plan was
to mix the oil with wood naptha, which
would form a non-explosive compound,
the naptha being easily drawn off' when
the nitroleum is required for use.
N f h di fd

the arctic borealis, likes his pipe a
well as the naked Papuan, erthe ifeffia
zoian Tupi&iamba, blackened with the
equatorial sun; the hill-dweller as wel
as the inhabitant of the plains; th<
jolly Jack-tar breasting all seas anc
sliding through the zones like a water
bird, as well as the subterranean toiler
in the mine, on whose labor the sun
beam does not beat and whose girdlin
iron walls are only a larger grave—for
lorn as the lesser and later one but for
the fund ef solace in his cheek or the
black dhudeen in his jaws. In fact i
may be said that with the exception o:
some women and children, in the
United States and Europe, the entire
human race are addicted to this habit,
and it is therefore oi first consequence
that a staple in such universal use
should not be tampered with as if it
were only bread, or b 3er, or wine,
oil, or other commodity whose use K
comparatively restricted and local.
Our reporters, however, inform us that
a fellow-citizen or two have eaibarked

None of these expedients were found j in the business of making the worse
practicable, and the latest result of all
experiments was dynamite, or giant
powder. This is simply pulverized
silex, saturated with nitro-glycerine.
A cKeap substitute for the silex is a
deposit in j

g
appear the better tobacco; in other
words, they take the refuse of this
world-embracing staple and by putting
it through certain chemical and
thermal processes bring it out
shape calculated to impose on old to-of infusorial earth, found

some parts of Germany, and which I baeco-wormg as a first-class article.
answers every purpose of the artificially These ingenious fellow-citizens declare
prepared material. The saturated
mass looks like a damp grayish sugar,
f carelessly prepared, the nitrogly-

N.

cerine settles or collects in drops, and
is, of course, dangerously explosive.
Of each of these compounds it may be
said, as of fire; that "it is a good ser-
vant but a bad master." Railroad
building, and all enterprises requiring
blasting, tunneling or excavation, have
been vastly che*J»ened by the intro-
duction of this tremendous explosive.
It was estimated at one time that the
Hoosac Tunnel would require less than
One-half tE.§ time and. m.o;;sy to finish
it by using ilitro-glyeerine than any
ordinary process would involve. In
blasting, the bore-holes may be smaller
and further apart with nitro-glycerine
or dynamite than with gunpowder.
Although an explosion with these
modern compounds is extraordinarily
sudden, the mass to be detached is hot
thrown out with the violence of a gun-
powder blast, but is shattered and fis-
sured without much projection. The
increased volume of an exploded charge
of nitro-glycerine or dynamite is enor-
mous as compared with gunpowder,
being about thirteen times larger than
that of powder. There have been
many so-called "perfectly safe" ex-
plosive preparations, of which dynamite
and dualine are the newest. It is evi-
dent 'that, like the non-explosive burn-
ing fluids peddled about the country,
these are not to be trusted implicity.
Several mysterious and "disastrous m.-
plosions have occurred from them, that
at Bremerhaven, so far as we know,
being one against which no watchful-
ness onJthe part of the shipping agents
could guard. There is n'o such tiling
as., asafe explosive. The most nearly
safe, under certain, conditions,'not yet
clearly understood,' may be insidiously.;
by'the operation of the laws of chem-'
istry, transformed; into uncontrollable
elements.—If. Y, Times: -M

that the weed is decidedly improved
by these immersions and manipula-
tions; that they supply to it refine-
ments of taste and flavor which na-
ture intended to impart, but in some
way failed in her intention. For the
sake of the smokers who smoke, and
the chewers who chew, and the snuffers
who snuff these products, we hope
that this is true, though we should not
be surprised if they had extelled their
new-fangled craft somewhat, and as-
sumed ior their improved tobacco a
virtue which the conservative con-
noisseur would deny to it,

Substantial and Speculative Capital
d B

p
and Business Failures.

It is a noticeable fact that
houses which fail in trade

many,
ade nowadas^

make an exhibit of liabilities laagely-
out of proportion to the assets, which •
are generally very small. Settlement
is agreed upon by those immediately
concerned at from twenty-five to forty
cents on the dollar. Instead of being
worth no one knew how much, the very
distressing discovery is made that they
are worth no one knew how little. A
quarter of a century ago a large busi- -
ness required a large capital. But now~
old houses which are the growth of
years, and which are- as strong as a
block of granite, are overshadowed by
those which spring up in a season, ap-
parently from nothing, yet which are
doing the business and wielding what,
seems to have the semblance ef a pow-
er. ^ The speculative merchant of the
period regards genius as good a thing
as capital, it is so expansive and s i
t i l t i d h l h h

so scin-

"That's How." •

g
He had nothing but

to work with, "How

After a great snow storm, a little
fellow began to shovel a path through
a large snow-bank before his grand-
mother's door. H h d h b t
a small shevel
do you expect to get through that
drift?" asked a man, passing along.
" By keening at it," said the boy, cheer-
fully ; ' ' that's how!," That is the secret
of mastering almost every difficulty
under the sun. If a hard task is be-
fore you, stick to it. Do not keep
thinking how large and hard it is, but
go at it, and little by little it will grow
smaller, until it is -done. If a hard
lesson is to be learned, dp not spend a
moment in fretting; do not lose a
breath in saying, "1 can't," or " I do
not see how; " - but go at it and keep at
it—study.1 That is the only way to
conquer: it. If a fault is .cured, or a,
bad habit .broken up, it cannot be done
by merely, being sorry, or only trying
alittle.' Yon imistf keep'fighting until
it is got rid ofi'--

Toimccei,
It is affirmed by a statistician, of

whose .'•omr>etenev thus'to affirm "we'
know nothing, that of the 1,200,000,000
inhabitants of- the.globe more than 1,-
000,0-00,000 use tobacco in one shape
or another. Except the Wahabees the
latter-day adventists, and the disciples
of the late Mr. Trask, ;it: is'difficult to
remember any sect, as it is quite im-
possible to recall any nation or people
among, whom its use does not in a great-
er or less degree prevail. It certainly
seems to supply a human need or alle-
viate a human craving v*hich is iiiiiver-

PTHLOPEXA.—Plenty of •'philope-
nas" will be eaten during' the coming
festivities-, ' and perhaps • our young
friend:-; may like to know the origin
of the-word-and of the custom. The
wor.d is of German derivation, and
was originally "volleihcheii," "well
beloved," but tlie'inhabitants of Alsace
and Lorraine, whete the custom orig-
inated, partly- lqg£$hause of their na-
tive language while- under French do-
minion, and, what remained to them
w-as corrupted' and changed; So it
•came, tllat velieibchen was altered into
piiillipo,i-or.' philiipina, winch pounds
like it.. It was an, old custom among
them for young couples, to engage
themselves by
double almonds,

the 'halves of
nd ' then' to salute

eating.

each'othar'as well beloved (phillipim
sal,.bounded by no lines of latitude, i each time they met.

p , p s i v e and so scin
tilating, and he laughs at the merchant
of the old school when he talks about,
the ability to float a million based on
nothing; and here appears the differ-
nce between doing business on capital

and doing business on genius, and the
distinction is quite dazzling when th%
collapse comes. Genius is a good thing
In its way, but a poor article as a n»t-.'.
;er of asset. In view ot the isany-
iailures during the past two years, one
s almost led to believe that legitimate
Dusiness profit is a very scarce com-
modity, and that mercantile genius is..
;he natural result of speculative times.
3ut failures precipitated on fejwunt of
accidents by fire or flood, or* by whole-
sale embezzlement, or by any other
cause outside of the ordinary eircum-.
-tances and routine of business, justly
ieserve exemption from the category
}f failures included in the process of
ransacting trade with genius'alone for
ts capital,

.For fastening wood or stone, melt
together four parts of pitch and one of
wax, add four parts of pounded bripki
dust or chalk; warm before ushjg and
apply thinly to the .̂ j-fl̂ eg to be join-
ed. Diamond Ceiswiĵ —Take of isin-..
glass one ounce, gum. ammoniaeum
half an ounce, gwa> ipastic half an
ounce, distilled vinegar five and a half-
ounces ; mix, and it is ready for use: .

YOUNG man, if you should see your •
girl gazing intently at your feet don't .
shift them uneasily, or draw them up .
and sit upon them,, under the iinpres-..
sion that she is overwhelmed by their- •
immense size. She is merely taking-
their measure mentally for a pair of
slippers, on the tee of which she in-,
tends to work, a big dog with a greet*
tail and scarlet ears..

CHAPPED hands, face, pimples, ring
worm, altrheum, and sthe cutaneous affec
tions cured and rough skin niade soft and
smooth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York, as there are many imita-
tions made with eemrnoix tar,, all of which are-,
worthless.

very great number or caseaf
desperate ones) by Sctieaeky
and in other cases by the sa
tion with-Schenclj'3 Sea We

' - SCHENCK'S PUI/MO>*IC SYRUP, SEA WEE.O TONIC,
#sb MANDKAKE PILLS.—These deservedly. tele-,
braced and popular medicines have" effected." a revo-
lution in the healing art, and proved the fe'Uaby .of
several maxima which, have ior many, ye&iaa ob-
structed the progress oi medical scie.nce. The.false
supposition that "Consumption is incurable" de-
terred physician's 'frsm attempting to1 find remedies" '
for that disease, and patients afflicted with it recon-
died themselves to death, without making an effort
to escape from a doom which they supposed to be
unavoidable. It is now pruTiM,-"however, thai Con-.
sumption, can he cured., and that it Juts been cared in a
very great number oi" cases, (some of. them apparent! y
desperate ones) "by Seacock's Puhuonic Syrup clone";

ame medicii • in oi nn,eo~
eedTonio-: , : Standi-lSe

*Pills, one or b f̂ch, according to the rtqaireuiem-s of-
the case.

Dr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed uninterrupted
good health, for more than forty years^ was supposed,
-at one" time, to beat-the1 very gate of tidath, his r>hv~.
.sieians-haying • pronounced his page hopeless, -ar|d
abandoned him to his fate. HoTife etired oy"the"
.aforesaid medicines, and, eince his recovery jiifcny
thousands similarly aaeeied liuvc -ised .Or. ;•(•;"• enek's
preparations with ihesame remarkaNe^m-co^s.

Full directions accompany each, making it not
absolutely necessary to-personally see Dr^ychenck
unless patients wish their lungs examined, aad for." .
,this .purpose lite-is1 professionally at his principal-
office, 'Corner Sixth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia,.,
every Monday, where all letters for advice 'must 'be1.'
addressed. fecnenck:s. medicines are sold by all .
druggists-,."

E. J. HABT & CO.; Kos. 73, 75 and 77 Tchoupiloulas-.,
Street, New (Means,, Wholesale Agents. • •, .-.

\
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SCRAPS FROM THE
DESERT.'

SH!P IN THE

EY JOAQtllN MILLER.

INDECISION.
The blackest rain-clouds muffle lire;
Between a duty and desire

There lies no middle way or land;
Take thou the right or the left hand
And so pursue, nor hesitate
To boldly give your hand to fate.

n helpless indecision lie
-The rooks on which we strike and die.
Twere better far to choose the wsrst

*Of all life's ways than to be cursed
W'th indeeisisn. Turn and choose
Your way; then all the world refuse.

TO-MORROW.
-O thou to-morrow! Mystery!
O day that ever runs before !
What lias thine hidden hand in store
For mine, to-morrow, and for me ?
O thou to-morrow! What hast thou
In store to make me bear t!ie now ?

O day in which we shall forget
~The tangled troubles of to-day!
- O day that laughs at duns, at debt!

O day of promises to pay!
O shelter from all present storm!
O day in which we shall reform'
O day of all days for reform!
Convenient day of promises!
Hold back the shadow of the storm.
0 bless'd to-morrow I Chiefest friend,
Let not thy mystery b% less,

"Rut lead us blindfolded to the end."

'Tiie Death of Washington. .

Seventy-six years ago died George
'Washington, the- first President of
: the United States. On December 12
hi noted in his diary that "about one
o'clock it began to snow, soon after to
hail, and then turned to a settled cold
rain.' He had gone "out in the morn-

no more trouble about me; let me go
off' quietly ; I cannot last long." A
few moments before his death he made
his request concerning his burial, and
on receiving the assurance of his friend
that he was understood he simply said:
" I t is well," and composed himself for
his final departure from this world.
This was the quiet, uneventful death
scene in the career of the first Presi-
dent. There was no startling death-
bed utterance that men might learn
and repeat as the last words of the
Father of his Country. There was no
message sent out to the people he had
loved so well and served so faithfully.
He had done his whole duty by his
country and his fellow-man, and now,
in this supreme moment, his thoughts
of earth were confined to his own do-
mestic circle, or wondered beyond his
home only to contemplate his meeting
with the Divine Ruler of the universe.
Washington died like a brave and good
man, but the example he set before his
country was in his life, and not in his
death. His death belonged to his God,
his family and himself; his life was his
country's.

Tlie- Khedive's War in Abyssinia,

Charleston News and Courier.

Recent telegrams give some account
f the horrible fate of two. thousand

Egyptian soldiers, who, with several
American and European officers, were
ambushed and slaughtered by the Abys-
•riiiians. Only one officer is said. to
lave escaped, and McKillop Pasha,

house, the Khedive's pri vy purse, or the t
interior department. The food of the
troops is brown bread and dates ; meat
they rarely taste. Twenty American
officers and other foreigners are
attached to this force, and their labori- i sjz visited it
ous duties consists in donning a brilliant I | i e
uniform on state occasions, sham bat- j
ties, etc., and in punctually attending j m o r e

Crusoe's Island,
Every hoy who has read the story
Robinson Crusoe (and VTIIO has not?}
U be glat1 to know hoV that island

or A gas-

wrote thus:
island f

amous from
i! Feraaiidex k

' fiction Umv
Mthe opera Boufte in Cairo.' Any W- j ^ s&fck^ h ta^T "g™ *»

position from the natives; or the I d u c e d g o a f e , I n 1 7 7 | ^
credit of their plans is appropriated by , M t t h e r O i m d s l ls , s j s t e d „ , „
some "true believer, it adopted, and : y e a r s b e f o r e taken oft! In
the only answer tr
Arab's comforting "Insh! Allah," (it
pleases God.)

The danger of the new expedition to
be sent against the Abyssinians does
not lie in the forces of the enemy, but
in the court at Cairo and the inevita-
ble creature of theirs who will accom-
pany the expedition nominally as a
subordinate, with private. instructionsp

his pocket to cause the Christians to
fail at any price.

Shattered Lives.

ItaBaa was
goats three

i»- * • -4.1 .."-••— • — • - -—r~ ""• *P October,
complaints is the i jgQi, a Scotch sailor, Alexander Sel-

kirk, was left here, and taken off iu
1809, having lived here four years and
four months in solitude, living, like
his Italian predecessor, mostly oa goats-
flesh. He told his story to Defoe, and
out of it grew 'Robinson Crusoe.'
"There wild goats are still numerous,
and flocks of hundreds of them may
be seen upon the mountains. The

ing mounted on his horse to make the
round of his estate, and notwithstand-
ing the change in the weather, he con-
tinned his ride until three o'clock in
the afternoon. On the following
morning a- heavy fall of snow prevent-
ed him from taking his customary ride,
and he complained of a sore throat

. and a cold lie had taken the previous
day. During the ensuing night he
was taken extremely ill, and by day
break his condition excited the most

: serious alarm. Although able at times
to speak during the day of December
14, he breathed with difficulty, and

• continued to fail until between ten and
eleven o'clock at night he calmly ex-
pired. There was nothing remarkable
aoout the death of George Washing-
ton. The manner of his death was
like the manner of his life, strikingly il-
lustrative of his character. Other great

; saldiers nave died in their beds sur-
rounded by their families and friends,
"but with their own minds filled with
the visions of glorious war, or the
terrible recollections of defeat; other
great ruler;? have died in retirement,
but with the fancy that they were still
wielding the rod of empire shutting
out the viev of death. George Wash
ington died as any Virginia country
gentleman might die, with his his
thoughts given to those who were dear
est to him, and to the settlement of his

• own temporal and spiritual affairs
His last act was to feel his own pulse
and bis last word was n request that
he might be decently and unostenta-
tiously buried. A few hours before
his death he requested Mrs. Washing-
ton to bring him two wills which she
would find in his desk. On being
brought to him he directed her to burn
one, as it had been superseded by the
other and was of no further use.
After this he remarked to his friend
Mr. Lear: " I find i am going ; my
breath cannot last long. I believed
from the first that the disorder would
he fatal. Do you arrange and record
all my late military letters and papers.
Arrange my accounts and settle my
books, as you know more about them
than any one else ; and let Mr. Rawlins
finish recording my letters which he
has begun." Late in the afternoon he
said to his physician : "Doctor, I die
hard, but I am not afraid to go.'"' Still
later, he said to the same gentleman :
" I feel I am going; I thank you for
your attention?-, bur I pray you to take

an

island is about ten or twelve miles long
by four in breadth, the shores mostly
precipitous, and the mountain ridges
three thousand feet in height. The

t water around the island is deep, and
Many of the misfortunes of women's the whole appearance is as if there had

lives owe their origin to vacant or dis- Once been an extensive island with a
satisfied minds. Few women attach | splendid rugged chain upon it, that

suddenly the bottom had been knocked
all except this patch of

sufficient importance to the care of the
mental faculties. Their sphere of life ! from under
being more limited than that of men, j ten miles by four, and all but this patch

t n
oc- j had sunk into the sea. Valleys aithey have riot so wide a choice of

eupatioii or amusement. This often
causes women who are naturally capa-

and
mountain spurs and gentle slopes are

| all cut off by this precipitous edge, and
bje of considerable mental exertion, there are but few places on the'island
lo use their powers in an inordinate whereyou can effect a landing There

, ,. , . - . , , . . . . -, „ . - a i l d ^ a t u r a l degree, until they be- a r e t o . d a y twelve persons, including
ly distinguished himself m the Crimean come masculine in manner, or eccen- several children living on the'island.
war, is a prisoner. This office..' was j trie. Often they fall into the opposite They have good" poultry and vegeta
for many years captain of the port of I extreme. Not being possessed of sum- j bleSj splendid beef, and' can get Mats
Alexandria, | cient force or character to take up any j by climbing after them. Other thin°s

j really intellectual pursuit, and being they purchase with the proceeds of
easily influenced by any unusual ex-1 their beef, milk and poultry, for which
citenfent,.they re.rf'their hopes of hap-J they find a market in passing ships.

especially in American whalers. We
spent May day in rumbling about the
island and about its shores/guuning,

When rbe whole story of the disas-
ter shall be told, it will, no doubt, be
found that the unfortunate Gen. Aren-
drop, a Dane in command of the ex-
pedition, had nominally under him an
Egyptian officer of high rank, whose
power was superior to that of the com-
manding officer, so-called, and who
placed every obstacle in the way of a
successful prosecution, of the campaign
by a "Christian dog." Most probably
this person was "Kauff Pasha," who,
also, is on the list of slain. This officer
was. the nephew of Nlibar Pasha, the

piness on such slight foundations that]
when these fail them they have no
power to rally. The vacant mind
broods over trifles for sheer want of
occupation; inaction produces a feeling
of fatigue which induces a desire for

fishing, herborizing and collecting gen-
erally. Sharks, crabs, crayfish, shrimps,
mollusks of various sorts, starfish, and

of existence makes the sufferer only
too glad to embrace any chance of

I relief. Hence arise ill-assorted mar-
j riages, melancholia, religious mama
I and conventual life. -To prevent the
.mental faculties from sinking into

the lot of every foreigner entrusted , lethargy, nothing is more effectual than
change of occupation or scene. It
should be the practice of every one to

solitude; solitude soon gives rise to | s e a urchins of divers kind, a few insects
melancholyj and a general weariness j s o m e humming birds, etc., were among

the fruits, of our labor.

Khedive's minister- of foreign affairs.
Such as that of Are'ndrop has been

with an Egyptian command. It was
so with Sir Samuel Baker's expedition
for the suppression of the slave trade';
and Gen. Loring, when placed in
command of Alexandria and ten thou-
sand men, was flatly refused, by a
subaltern, a headquarter guard of ten
men.

The natural jealousy of the Egyp-
tians and their religious hatred of for-
eign officers, will most likely cause dis-
aster to every Egyptian expedition sent
out. The regiments of the Egyptian
army consist of three battalions each,
of eighteen hundred men, officered by
a colonel, lieutenant

The plants of
the island bear a general resemblance
to those ef the continent four hundred
miles to the eastward, which surprises
me, as both the prevailing winds and
ocean currents are opposed to any
transmigration from the southern part
of the continent."

cultivate at least one form of mental
occupation other than that which forms
the chief object of life; for a wide
range of knowledge is of inestimable
value, and may prove to be not only a
means of recreation and pleasure in
profitable times, but a source of profit
and comfort when accident or misfor-
tune renders it impossible for the ordi- ?^X.t vi'- l ln • r ii

., , i /? n i want OJ moving process, in the com-nary pursuit to be followed. n •, • i % i i- •' ! mon fly, which oners a ready exampl

EYES.—By far the most remarkable
arrangement regarding the eyes of ani-
mals is observable in the vision of the

! insect races. In this instance the eye
j is fixed to to the head; whether be-
| cause another provision is better, is no
consequence. Such is the fact; and
see how nature has compensated the

occasions, and are treated with less
consideration than a sergeant is in any
civilized service. The strength or the
army is over forty thousand, men,
"fellahs" or peasants pressed into
service against their will, and often
mutilating themselves to escape it.

AN ENGLISH SPELLING MATCH.—
| The first spelling-bee in England was

colonel, three held recently at Islington "under the
majors, and the usual complements of American rules," Webster's dictionary
captains, lieutenants, etc. Of these j being the standard. Thirty-two gen-
only two are "officers and gentlemen" tlemsn and eighteen ladies 'essayed
according to the American idea of 1 their skill before a crowded a1idi5i1.ee.
rank ; for majors wait on the table for j In the end the sexes divided the prizes
colonel and lieutenant colonel on state \ equally, though the first prize fell to a

gentleman. The words that proved
too much for the powers of all but the
prize-takers were iS.it very difficult.
"Rhododendron," "apocryphal," "heb-
domadally," and "camcJeopaid" put a
large number hopelessly out of the

.contest, and at last "sesquipedalian"
Ihey are perfect only m the formation [was only spelled correctly ;,v Mr.
of squares, which they have regarded j Jameson, the winner. ~ "
as the whole science of war ever since
Napoleon repulsed the Mameluke cav-
alry at the Pyramids. Their pay is a
miserable pittance, given to them at
long and irregular intervals. There is j AN ink-stand was turned over on a
no paymaster's department, and the [white table-cloth ; a servant threw over
money for the troops is supplied by | it a mixture of salt and pepper plen-
whatever department happens to be in j tifully, r.::d all
funds at the time, whether the custom ' ed.

Prizes to the
amount of eight pounds rewarded the
six successful spellers out of the lifty
who entere I.

pe,
are seen two small round projections
at the side of the head. These little
dull protuberances are not single eyes.
Each projection contains many thou-
sands of eyes disposed in rows, each
one of which is capable of transmitting
an impression of outward objects; and
by this means tiie fly can see as well
behind as before, as well down as up,
and is therefore put on its guard
against attack. A German naturalist
counted 6,236 eyes in a silk-worm.
Another naturalist counted 1.4,000 in a
drone fly, and 27.000 in a dragon fly.
It has been proved by actual experi-
ment, with the help of microscopes,
that each one of these eyes was capa-
ble of receiving an independent and
distinct impression.

traces of ft 'disappear- ' tap does.
• Uvell.

AN easy way to drive screws into
hard wood is to file a flat about \ inch
long on the side of the screw beginning
at the point. This cuts the wood and
forms a thread in the same Way that a

The screw follows and holds

- l ip
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OUGHT IT BE SO?

Some time ago we called your at-
tention to the fact that too much
false charity was prevalent among the
people of the University. The con-
sequence was that quite a number of
worthless characters have b e n com-
pelled to leave the place and go else-
where ; we hope the,}' are making a
crop.

But we have yet a class of people
among us who are sapping the ener-
gies and destroying thy business
character of the plate. They sel-
dom, if ever, do anything ; they are
not independently wealthy ; and yet
they manage to live. How is it?
You could not induce them to take a
regular job. They only want to have
a little money now and then to buy
whisky or something of that kind.
They lay in wait for "fat jobs" where
they can get double price. They
get credit at the stores and never
pay. Every business man in town
knows them to his sorrow.

How do they live? Why, by
bringing contraband goods into the
community; by selling whisky to
minors ; by their wives, for there are
women unfortunate enough to have
these men for husbands; by_ their
wives washing and sewing ; by every
unexplained way of "beating" the
world out of a living.

The fault lies at our door. Why
hire these men at all? Why tolerate
•these sturdy vagrants? Why do
our merchants credit them ? Send
•hem into the valleys to- farm ; let
them dig or starve. We have no
room for them.

New York merchants are howling
at the discrimination made by the
Grand Trunk Railroad audits con-
nections against them in favor of
Boston, A slight reduction has thus
been brought about on the Central.
''Go it husband, go it bear, I don't
care which beats," so long as we get
the benefit of low rates of transportar

tion.

PLEASE RENEW.—Much as wo

would Hive to, we can scarcely afford
to send the NEWS to every, one free.
All subscriptions that should have
ended with Christmas have been
continued to January 19. Please send
in your favors now.

With each issue we trust the NEWS

will become more interesting. We
know no one will willingly be with-
out it who is interested in the Uni-
versity, the County, the State, and
Southern Progress.

Subscribe for the UNIVERSITY

NEWS, only $1.50 per annum.

A.\ AMERICAN CITiZ '.N.

Th. re has been and will continue
to bo a. great deal said about the alac-
rity with which She British anil other
European powers undertake to pro-
tect their citizens abroad, and the
comparative slowness and delay
characterizing our own government.
In a. certain sense such talk is. all
very w. 11, but in most cases it i mere
nonsense.

L; the first place the powers of
| Europe-are units, or at least, are
under'the control of a very few indi-
viduals. It flutters the average Brit-
ish subject to have one of h.s fellow-

| subjects made the pretense for a war
or claim for in iemnity. lie ne ds
just such assurances now and then to
convince him that he is a power in
the land. He would fj-il bae.k into
his constitutional belief in the "di-
vine right" of kings, and thus fall a'
pr y to seditions and discontented
thought*.

But an American going abroad,
c; rries in bis own person the sover-
eignty of the people. l ie has been
born and reared with the conscious-
ness-of his sovereign freedom. His
very childhood and youth is so im-
pregnated with the idea of individual
liberty and popular sovereignty that
he revolts from any control and al-
most from any responsibility. The
Republican machine of State is a very
unwieldy piece of mechanism. And
each individual considers that he has
as much right to the recognition of
the whole as each other and no more.
To make a great fuss over one man
is to make him superior to the rest of
the citizens ; is to concentrate the at-
tention of the whole upon the indi-
vidual, and this is not the spirit of
American institutions.

In this country, if a man is any-
thing", he owes it to his own exertions
or those of his family and friends.
And so, too, if he gets into a difficulty
abroad it is .his own look-out. So
long as the State is not involved it
matters not.

This also rises from the fact that a
largo portion of our citizens are not
worth the trouble of making a dis-
turbance about. The suggestion of
the President in his last message that
education be made a test and requi-
site for citizenship opens this ques-
tion to the country. In our. next we
shall treat of its bearing upon the
Constitution and the Public Schools.

A bill has been reported to Con-
gress to appropriate a million and a
half to the Centennial. We hope
that our Philadelphia brethren will
get their nests so well feathered that
visitors will not bo subject to extor-
tion and the general gambling pro-
pensities of our people made a matter
of notoriety. .Americans have no
reputation to spare abroad.

Two hundred Indiana editors and
their wives fire to visit the Centen-
nial buildings next month. I t is dis-
tinctly understood that every single
mother's son of them who fails to
write the thing up to the very skies,
when he gets back home, is to be led
out and shot by a committee of his
brother editors.

Kuc-ui ; is DO small affair'in this
country. In the course of the year
1875, the races run for money num-
bered 880, and the money at stake
amounted to $390,000, the most of
which was divided among two or
three hundred persons.

There must be a little balm in
Grilead, or rather i\Te\v York, after all.
or Matsell and Disbecker would not
have been so unceremoniously tumbled
out of the Board of Police Cummis-1
sioners, and their places supplied by
honest men.

I
The Anglo-American Cable Com-

pany i going to have another tussle
with i s powerful rival, and has begun
by again redilcing its rates to one
sbill.ng, gold, per word. Of course
the other will at once follow suit, and
the public w.ll bo gainers for awhile.

.Tweed's bondsmen have no idea of
giving up their money as long as they
can avoid, doing so. The city is press-
ing its case against them, and, in-
spired by the1 hope of saving, their
lucre, they are profiting by the ex-
ample of the Old Boss and making a
desperate legal scuffle.

To shave, or not to shave—that is
the question—among the Shakers
just now. The older men desire to
wear the full beard, but some of the
younger and more worldly-minded of
the brethren think that the mutton-
chop style exactly suits their style of
beauty. It is not yet certain whether
there will be a schism in the associa-
tion on the question, or not, but the
debate is waxing very warm.

The ladies did not inaugurate leap j
and Centennial year by making calls
on the 1st instant. I t had been an-
nounced that they would begin the
exercise of their prerogative by such
a movement. If the fair sex show
such timidity during the entire pro-*
gross of leap year, what is to become
of all the bashful, but ambitious,
bachelors who have been so hopefully
waiting for the auspicious era?

Governor Hartranft has received a
present of a mass of melted and un-
melted bullets found near Union-
town, in Pennsylvania, and supposed
to be a portion of the ammunition
destroyed by General Braddock when
retreating after his defeat.

Wcston has landed in England, and |
produced a wide-spread and power-
ful sensation. At a cabinet meeting
held in Downing street, shortly after
his arrival, all the members except
Disraeli compared legs. The Pre-
mier was obliged to admit that he
padded.

A contemporary says that Whittier
is the most popular of the American
poets. We agree with him in that
judgment, and yet think it strange
that the gentle Quaker should have
so far distanced his amiable rival,
Childs. Childs' songs have the same
calm confidence—the same childlike,
cheerful faith, and yet when com-
pared with Whittier's, where are
they? It's more than we can say.
Perhaps Childs' subjects his to too
much wear and tear. They are
thrust into service so often that they
look as threadbare and shiny as an
old pair of black pants.

iient E.iut, Mr. Longfellow'
and Mr. James Russell Lowell head
a subscription paper to procure funds
to enable the Harvard Art Club to
establish a scholarship, the holder of
which shall travel for the benefit of
the club and make explorations in
ancient countries.

The other evening he came home
with the air of a man bent on business,
and, after throwing off his hat and
coat, deliberately produced a brace
of revolvers and clapped them ('own
on the table. His wife gave a little
shriek, and started toward the door,
hni he spoke to her gently, saying :
"Don't be alarmed, my dear. The
gas man's coming to'inspect the me-
ter to-morrow morning, and I thought
I'd he prepared."

Lord Penzance designated January
4' as the day for hearing the charges
against the Rev. C. J. Risdale, in-
cumbent of St. Peter's, Folkestone.
This will be-the first cas ; uD'der the
new Public Worship Regulation act.
Mr. Eisdalo is charged wi:h u.-inir
lighted candles on the communion ta-
ble, mixing water with the sacramen-
tal wine, using wafer bread, adopting
the eastward position, wearing illegal
vestments, and indulging in illegal
processions.

He was the proprietor of a restau-
rant and a prominent member of a
fashionable church. When the breth-
ren passed round to collect the sub-
scriptions he fumbled in his pocket
for his slip, drew out a number oi'pa-
pers, and dropped one in the plate.
The next day he was astonished,
upon opening it, to perceive that he
had contributed not exactly a sub-
scription, but a paper bearing the
legend : "Good for twelve drinks."

As a measure of the extent to
which the adulteration of butter is
carried on in England, it is stated
that from one manufactury alone
4.000 pounds of doctored stuff are
ascertained to issue daily. A curious
method of sophisticating oysters is
also practiced in England. There is
a French variety of the oyster in
great repute—the Marennos, dredged
in the vicinity of La Roehelle, and
the flesh of which is of a deep green,
said to be produced from feeding on
the infusoria of the estuary where the
O3"sters are stored. An imitation ar-
ticle is alleged to be produced in Fal-
mouth by watering ordinary oysters
with solutions of copper.

Much indignation is expressed at
the severity of examinations at Ox-
ford. Many of the applicants ar»
"plucked," and the examiners are in
weekly receipt of threatening letters.

A Philadelphian advertises for "a
servant girl who is a sincere Chris-
tian, and won't burn the meat all
up." Don't believe there's such a
combination of talent to be found in
the domestic market.

"Not a swell wedding this year," is
the lament of the sexton of a fash-
ionable church in Gotham. "Wed-
dings are plainer. People are mora
economical. Before now they havs
given me as high as $40 and $50 for
my services."
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LOCAL NOTES.

Cold.

Skating.

Subscribe.

Locals scarce.

Winter at last.

Whist is all the rage.

Overcoats comfortable.

Why don't something happen.

The Vice-Chancellor bus gone to
New Orleans.

Our new form has caused many
complimentary co mments.

The storm will chiefly affect the
Gulf stream, England and vicinity—
Prof. Ticc.

Look out for the Tax Collector.
He will be at Sewanee on Tuesday,
Februarj' 1, so he says.

We are promised a local tale of
love at sixteen by one who never was
in print before. Prepare.

Success is attending the efforts of
the Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard in Eng-
land. More particulars in our next.

The railroad is doing an immense
business. Efficient management and
the well-known quality of its coal and
coke keep business lively.

Local enterprise—Mr. Wadham is
putting up a fine addition to his con-
fectionary and bakery. We will give
a full description in a future number.

HE WASN'T HUNGRY.

He came to the table with the rest.
He sipped his soup delicately. He wasn't
hungry.

"Have some roast beef, Mr. Squab-
ble ?"

"No, I thank you, I'm not hungry,"
"Take a biscuit."
"No, thank you, not hungry."
"Pass Mr. Squabble the pickles."
"No, thanks, I'm not hungry."
And still he did not leave. He was

the picture of "Patience on a monu-
ment." Several left; he didn't. Ob-
livious of the flight of time he remained.
A. late boarder comes upon the scene.

"Hello, Squabble, have some roast."
"Not hungry, thank you."
"Here, take a biscuit."
"No, thank you."
"You better have something."
"Nothing, thanks; I'm not hungry."
New coiner ponders, an idea strikes

him.
"My dear Squabble, it's not dessert-

day."
"It isn't!"
"No; you'd better fill up that pie-

room with something."
But the Virtuous young man departed,

saying, "No, I thank you, I'm not bun-
ry."

"MUSIC HATH CHARMS."

It was awful dull. Nothing doing at
all. Business was dead. Mr. Guller
sat in his store and considered what
pretty things he should say to his sweet-
heart at his next call. He had about
concluded to ask her what color she
liked best and—but his dream was in-
terrupted.

"Howd'ye Mr. Guller."
"Morning, Mr. Shavings."
"No business, eh!"
"Dead, sir, dead."
"What's this?"
"That! why that's a mighty line vio-

lin. Try it."
Now, Shavings is a noted musician.

He has actually been known to accom-
plish the forte movement in "Arkansas
Traveler" and the con expressio from
"Cotton-eyed Joe." So he began. At
the first note every loafer in hearing was
on the quivive. By the end of the first
bar they began to drop in. They kept
dropping in. They brought out all the
chairs. They arranged themselves in
beautiful order around the musician.
The less fortunate decorated the counters,
etc. All had their eyes open. They
dropped their lower jaws; they crossed
their knees. They drank in the exquis-
ite strains of "Cotton-eyed Joe" at every
pore. They were thrilled. They kept
time with their feet. The dust arose like
incense, and greatly incensed Guller.
He hears the train coming.

"Can that be the train," said he.
"It is," said Shavings.
Guller rushed and locked the back

door.
"Hurry out boys, I must go to the

train."
He locked the front door and went.

He found the train all right. Ths con-
ductor was well. He • was comforted.
That' was all that he had feared. He
returned to his place of business, but he
hid that fiddle and don't want to find it.

DIED.
DUBOSE.—At Sewanee, Tenn., on

Jan. 9, 1876, Maria Porcher, daughter
of Robert M. and Bessie E. DuBose,
aged 2 months and. 12 days.

"Weep not for the Youthful Dead,
Sleeping in their lowly bed;
They are happier than we,
Howsoever blest we be !"

A CONTRAST.

[Communicated.]
There is certainly much which justly ex-

cites'surprise in perusing our past history;
our vast and rapidly striding improvements
in every branch of art, science and govern-
ment, and the wonderfully large contribu-
tion to civilization which our yet infantile
nation has afforded, and with adverse and
contending circumstances still continues to
afford is but calculated to elicit admiration
nothing is perhaps more illustrative of our
progress than the comparison of various
customs of the present with those of our
earliest days, though the contrast is grea
it is too apt to be over-estimated. The
devils and witches of eollonial times no
more exist, and the puritanic "Blue Laws'
are almost forgotten—when referred to
they are derided and at best made the sub-
ject of ridicule or cited as an example o
the utter ignorance of the north. A littli
hesitation or a sober, calm survey of th<
two ages ought to warrant a more just con
elusion. All admit the extremes of whicl
our fathers were guilty, and a careful in
veotigation is not necessary to convince an
impartial judge that their posterity has in
herited this proclivity. We are more thi
object of censure that we have not profited
by the results of our fathers errors. We
are, indeed, free from the superstitions o
anti-independence times, but our philosophy
alone is a sufficient index of the radical ma
terialism which now characterizes us. W
have gone too far; in discarding the evil w
have destroyed the good, for the old, ne\'
leaven has been substituted, and to ar
alarming extent is it increasing. We ar
not characterized by enough of spirituality
and mysticism. It will remain for futur
generations to judge whether our evil i
lessor than our ancestors. We have n
laws compelling all persons to attend th
worship of God, or forbidding a husband t
kiss his wife on Sunday; such things are re
garded as exceedingly foolish by modern
legislators, more like Christian law-giver
they prefer to frame laws to protect and en
courage those who desecrate or pollute • th
Sabbath. Statistics are not wanting

lose of modern growth, more arrests are
nade, and drunken carousals are more fre-
uent on the Sabbath than other days; that
t should be a day of devotion and worship

an old fogy notion; advanced thinkers
onsider it a day for festivities and revel-

s. The government refuses to recognize
i God, and the Bible is refused a place in
ts schools, and in their religious or moral
raining is not to be had—and yet we are a
hristian people.
We are taught in logic that extremes are

langerous, and truth oftener lies in the
aeans. We of to-day have abandoned the

extreme to which our predecessors carried
religion and other matters; we have not,

owever, struck the proper medium, but
ire openly plunging into the opposite ex-
reme. Which is the more pernicious ?

Mix A.

TELEGRAPHIC NOTES.

Gov. Tilden has refused to pardon
Edward P. Stokes, the murderer of Jim
Fisk.

LONDON.—The Belgrava cotton mills,
near Oldharn, Lancashire, containing
50,000 spindles, have been bunted. The
loss is computed at a quarter of a million
of dollars.

TUESDAY.
Gold opened in New York yesterday at

118J- and closed J lower.

Tennessee bonds were unchanged in New
York yesterday, closing at 42J for new and
44 for old.

edd
al l

FRIDAY.

A statue of the Irish patriot, Grattan,
was yesterday unveiled in College Green,
Dublin.,.

The Lower House of the Ohio Legisla-
ture has spoken out emphatically against
the third term.

Dr. Linderman, Director of the Mint,
lias recommended Indianapolis as the
proper place for the establishment of a
Branch Mint. Unhappy St. Louis !

Two murderers were executed in
Pittsburg yesterday, one of them having
made a full confession. The other per-
sisted to the last in declaring his inno-
cence, but died game. .

Col. Lamar was last night unanimous-
ly nominated by the Democratic Legis-
lative caucus for United States Senator
from Mississippi. That's equivalent to
an election, and who will say that Mis-
sissippi will not have a Senator of which
any State might be proud ?

There was a lively skirmish in the
Senate yesterday on the financial ques-
tion, growing out of Morrill's bill in ref-
erence to the resumption of specie pay-
ments. A somewhat remarkable diver-
sity of opinion was manifested, showing
that anything like unanimity in shaping
financial legislation is not to be ex-
pected this session.

PARIS.—The Presse has received in-
formation of a terrible landolide in the
isle of Reunion on December 11. Sixty-
two persons were killed and many in-
jured. Buildings.and plantations were
destroyed.

SATURDAY.

Gov. Coke, of Texas, was yesterday
renominated by the Democratic State
Convention.

The Gardner House, Chicago, was
badlj damaged by fire yesterday. The
loss is estimated at over $30,000.

Speaker Kerr has issued an order for-
bidding the admission of newspaper cor-
respondents to the lobby of the House.

And now the Quaker City, Philadel-
phia, that ought to be above such things,
is found to be mixed up in the crooked
business. Is there not even one right-
eous man in Sodom ?

ATLANTA,—The Carnival yesterday
was a grand success. Prom 15,000 to
20,000 people were in the streets. The
pageant was imposing, the ball crowded,
and the Markham House brilliantly illu-
minated.

The Department of Agriculture esti-
mates that the cotton crop this season
will yield about 4,100,000 bales,

The debt of New Orleans is twenty-
one millions of dollars, and the city is
trying to make a compromise with its

day, closing a™13 5-16al3Jc for middling
uplands.

A Ministerial crisis is reported imminent
in France.

The direct United States cable has been
repaired, and is now in working order.

RUMORS.

Bivalves and fresh beef are begin-
ning to figure quite largely in Ameri-
can exports.

Mrs. Johnson, the wlt'o of the late
ex-President Johnson, is again seri-
ously ill.

The Hon. Rovcrdy Johnson hopes
to be at homo from the 181h to the
23d of January.

In spite of the, proclamations against
it, the kidnaping of children has be-
come a regular trade in Canton.

Lord Northerbrook has resigned
as Viceroy of India, and will return
to England with the Prince of Wales.

Banging the hair prevails among
the women in China, and indicates
the "banger" is ou the lookout for a
husband.

The hens of France earn $80,000,-
000 ayear for their owners. Hens the
proverb,
does."

"Hensome is as hensomc

That's an enterprising man who
has just paid the Centennial mana-
gers $3,000 for a concession for pop-
corn-selling.

Eight States have made census re-
turns for 1875. At the rate of in-
crease indicated, wo shall have 50,-
000,000 of people in 1880.

Poor in the midst of plenty—A
Carbon county, Pa., man, the owner
of thirty-five acres, has just died of
starvation in a shanty.

Prof. Marsh has secured 2.500 vol-
umes of Japanese literature for the
library ©f Yale College.

The Mormons have a hymn, 'We
are not Ashamed to Own Our Lord."
Very good; but the question is
whether the Lord isn't ashamed to
own them.

American missionaries at Yen-
Ping, a town on the Min river, about
125 miles from Yokohama, have
been subjected to gross indignities
by native Japanese,

A waiter in a New Bedford saloon
looked in blank amazement when a
party of New Yorkers asked for a
wine card, and protested he knew not
what they meant. "Well," said one
of the party, impatiently, "have you
any Dry Sillery ?" " I think not," re-

to creditors on the basis of sixty, cents on plied the waiter promptly, "but we.
show that in most of our cities, especially ! the dollar, 1 have some cold cabbage."
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THE FISHERMAN'S FUNERAL ;

Upon the breezy head-land the [fisherman's
grave they made,

Where, over the daises and clover bells, the
bimhen branches swayed;

Above us the lark was singing in the cloud-
less skies of June,

And under the cliffs the billows were chant-
ing their ceaseless tune;

For the creamy line was curving along the
hollow shore,

Where the dear old tides were flowing that
he would ride no more.

The dirge of the wave, the note of the bird,.
and the priest's low tone were blent.

In the breeze that blew from the moorland,
all laden with country scent;

But never a thought of the new-mown hay
tossing on sunny plains,

Or of lilies deep in the wild w^od, or roses
gemming the lanes,

Woke in the hearts of the stern, bronzed
men who gathered around the grave,

Where lay the mate who had fought with
them the battle of wind and wave.

How boldly he steered the cable across the
• foaming bar,

When the sky was black to the eastward, and
the breakers white on the Sear'

How his keen eye caught the squall ahead,
how his strong hand furled the sail

As we drove over the angry waters before the
raging gale!

How cheery he kept all the long, dark night,
and never a person spoke

Good words, like those he said to us, when at
last thi morning; broke !

fio tl, jiight the dead man's comrades, as
silent and sad they stood,

While the prayer was prayed, the blessing
said, and the :i nil earth struck the wood;

And the widow's sob, and the orphan's wail,
jarred through the joyous air.

How could the light wind o'er the sea. blow
on so fresh and fair?

How could the gay waves laugh and leap,
landward o'er sand and stcne,

While he, v-lio knew and loved them all, lay
lapped in clay alone ?

But for long, when to the beetling high fa the
snow-tipped billows roll,

When the cod, and skate, and dogSsh dart
around the herring shoal ;

When gear is sorted, and sails are set, and
the merry breezes blpw,

And away to the deep sea harvest the stal-
wart reapers <jo,

A kindly sight and a hearty word they will
give to him who lies"

Where the clover springs, and the heather
blooms, beneath the northern skies.

spring the Christmas trees, with their nest. Not only did they not do this
magical_ fruits, so dear to children's but the ants on the glass"did not even

risk the leap to the nest, which they
could almost touch with their antenna.
They seized larva and leaned over the
edge of the glass, and some of them
got down*on the backs of their fellows,
but most of them traveled to the nest
by a circuitous route of thirteen feet,
along which was presently established
quite a string of ants passing to and
from the nest to the larva. Go to the

eyes. The French delegates also prom-
ised to consider the subject, and they
seemed to confirm an ..opinion which
prevails, that French toys are specially
open to the charge of cruel teaching.
However, we have seldom to look
abroad to find out faults to correct,
and I have seen in our own toy-shops
very ugly arraugements for snipping off
heads of cows and pigs, and various
mechanical toys whose chief amuse-
ment and merit seemed to be derived
from the fact that by pressing and
squeezing they made squeaks and n»:;:os
suggestive of pain. I feel certain,
from the kindly countenances g'ven
to the proposed exhibition, that the
underlying lessons which may be con-
veyed through dear toyland will not
be forgotten; OH the contrary, that
a mother's true instinct has raised the
forthcoming exhibition into a prom-
inence which may lead. in the future
to many a beneficial result. What is
first loved in life influences, probably,
in. no small degree, what is loved
throughout life; and on the ductile
brain of childhood the first impressions
should be bright, sweet, gentle and
pure.

in connection with the dolls' part of
the exhibition, in which dress and
taste must play no unimportant part I
cannot conclude without expressing a
most earnest hope that the pretty little
puppets shortly to become the darlings

ant, thou sluggard
the ant, thou
iminer.

THE EDUCATION OF TOYS.

GEBMAJJS AND FRENCH DISCUSSING

THE QUESTION — BABONESS BUfi-

DETT-COUTTS ON THE SUBJECT.
Baroness Burdett-Coutts writes to

the London Daily Telegraph of No-
vember 20: "The child is father to the
man." This truth, formulated by the
poet's mind, directs public attention,
through a leading article in the

of many small creatures and to

Daily
Telegraph of Friday last, to the forth-
coming toy show at the Alexandra Pal-

cheer their hours of sickness, may not
be made mediums to convey predilec-
tions for feathers torn from bleeding
and palpitating hearts, and wings bro-
ken instead of cleaving the sky, and
that the flaxen, and darkhaired dollies
will not teach their curly-headed own
ers selfish and' stupid lessons of cru-
elty, such as a recently-published para
graph seems too clearly to indicate is
common enough among the older seek-
ers after fashion and ornament. Even
in the case of these last I feel persuaded
that the evil • arises from want of
thought rather than want of heart;

I do not for a moment think any
one would deliberately consent to. the
wholesale destruction of bird life if
the facts were set. before then), It is
for fashion to direct the current of the
general taste. Wherever its impalpa-
ble essence resides, whether with beau-
ty, rank or talent, within its limits it
rules, with omnipotent power/'and a
with all power, those-with whom it re-
sides should use it • seriously. Doubtr
less there are currents above and below

ace. It is even intensified in the child-! its subtle influence; and the fashion of
woman, who early 'wears upon her
baby brow the round and top of that
sovereignty' which she must" display
hereafter .as queen of the household.
While the i boy child jet happily and
unreflectingly rolls about on the floor, in
uncontrolled delight at the use of legs
and ant}.-;, while his baby lips have
scarcely, learnt to frame those wonder-
ful' monosyllables which his Hit fingers
pick out to spell in his A 'B •<_•-, the girl

m'ent of 'her''kitchen range or dini'fer
table. . The mind of the. infant house-
mother, to use a German phr^e,. is full
of thought for the well-belag of the
toy I>.o;ne. Oh ' the fotller, hand, the
boy rarely canesltb nurse air tendiuiag-,
inary things. .While often very gentle
to.a real baby, he would rather pick a
fictitious one to pieces ; but none the
less important to him arc the toys put
into his hands. And whether for boy
or girl, I venture to ask you to draw
further public attention to the toy
question. : • •

At the jubilee meeting of the Royal
Society for "thê  Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals,- held in London last year,

his world will pass away But while
of the world, it'is the world for
or for evil, and cannot escape the com-
mon lot of responsibility.v

• Sir John Lubbock on Ants,

Sir John Lubbock- has published
some further experiments on ants and
bees, which make serious inroads on
the'reputation of those exemplary an-
imals. The sum of his experiments
seems to lie that the iutellrgferice1'of the
creature,1-1- is very much in proportioi
to the size of their brain matter,.taken
relatively . to i,iie,.size of their bodies.
They are active and industrious,' hut
very much the slave of custom; theyj'
seem to have a faculty of taking tip a
lino)/and sticking to it, aftd what they
do they do wei!,:bu,t they show nothing
like the wisdom or the original power
of contrivance with • \v.hk-H they are
popularly credited. This want of orig-
inality Sir J. Lubbock established py'.a
very pretty experiment. lie sus-

cn:
but do not go to

ineer.—London £x~

A Mandate Against Seals and Sea
Lions.

For many years the sea lions and
seals which inhabit the cliffs near the
entrance to the Bay of San Francisco
have been preserved by special enact-
ment, and penalties imposed oii any
person who should kill or disturb them.
The result is that they are now a hun-
dred times as numerous as they were
ten years since and are to be found
there in thousands. When it is con-
sidered that they weigh from 200 to
500 pounds each, and that they con-
sume at least from ten to twenty pounds
of fish daily, it will be readily seen
that the quantity caught at the en-
trance of the harbor and in the Bay of
San Francisco by fishermen is small in
proportion to that consumed by these
animals. If allowed to increase at
the same rate for a few more years, it
will be difficult for either
salmon to escape them while

shad or
entering

bay. The fishermen, at Vallejo
and Ilio Vista report that they find
many of the salmon to have been torn
by the teeth of the animals. They
appear now to serve no useful purpose
other than to gratify the curiosity of
strangers, and we believe it would be
well if the law which now protects
them were repealed, and nine-tenths of
them were allowed to be shot, that
their oil might be utilized in the
lubrication of machinery. We would
recommend that this law be repealed,
and, if necessary, again re-enacted after
.nine-tenths of them shall have' been
destroyed.— -Report of the Cnlifm-nia.Fi$h
XJommisiioh'. ' '

Canned Turtles.
The green turtle, after many expe-

riments and failures, has at last been
anued at Guaymas, and the first ship-

ment of two hundred dozen cans has
arrived at San Francisco. The turtles
are abundant in the gulf, are equal in
flavor to the best found in the West
Indies, but they suffer on the voyage if
sent to this city alive, and canning,
though tried with much care aud ex-
pense by Mr. ScoofiV and others, did
not succeed. The success is now com-
plete—at least in all the cans we have
inspected—and the genuine green turtie
in its best condition, is now placed
within the reach of San Franciscans at
moderate prices. The supply of turtle
in the Gulf of California and
along the coast of Mexico, at least as
far south as Mazatlan, is very large,
Guaymas alone can furnish 200 tons of
the meat annually. The turtles weigh
from twenty-five to 250 pounds, but the.
average weight of the meat in each ani-
mal is not over fifteen pounds, the shel,l
bones and refuse making up a large
part of its bulk. The cans so,far used
weigh, when full, two and a half pounds.
The meat is boiled in its own abundant
juice, without the addition of any
water, and the can, when opened cold,
is found to be filled with meat inclosed
in jelly. The meat is thoroughly
cooked and slightly salted and spiced
before the can is sealed, so that it can
be eaten without further preparation.
The green turtle of the western coast
of Mexico is called Cahwna, in Spanish.
Now that the art of canning is Under-
liood n Guaymai?, we may expect fo;

receive also canned lobster (Calamares);
rock cod, totoba—a fish like a rock.
cod—and other - delicacies caught in
the Gulf of California.—'jAMa-Galifor- .
nian. •

Influence of Season on the Skin.
Donhoff calls attention to the fact

that the obvious difference between the
fur of animals, m summer and in winter
is associated with an equally striking dif-
ference in the texture and thickness of
their skins. Thus, for example, the
average weight of an ox bide in win-
ter is 7:0 lbs., in summer 55 lbs.; 1
hair in winter weighs about 2 lbs.,
summer 1 lb., leaving..about 14;lbs. to
bs accounted for by the .proper sub-
stance, of the skin. These differences
are quite as decided in foetal animals
.as.in adults. Calves born in winter
nave a longer and, thicker coat than
those, born in summer.; moreover,
there is a difference of more than a
pound, in the average weight of.!heir

.skins after the hair has bee;; removed.
Similar facts may be observed . in Iho
case of goats and lambs. That' these
differences are not to be ascribed to
any; corresponding change in the diet
and regimen of the parent aiiimal:
is proved by the fact that they -are'
equally manifest iivthe young of in-
dividuals kept under cover and on the
same food all the year

pended some
about a third o-i an
surface of one of his
nests, and placed some

lsirvee on:a slip of glass
inch above thej
artificial ants'

black ants on
the glass with the larva.-. Within half

the question of toys and the education ! an inch of the glass he placed some
they convey, was discussed at one of j fine mould, so that if the ants had pos-

UJ i j kill hy y
the sittings of the

one of j ,
aini the j sessed much engineering skill they

Jorman delegates promised TO bring it I could hi half a minute have construct- put auytn
ndcr notice" in Germany, whence j ed a bridge between the glass and their his elbow.

C
unc

A LITTLE IITNT—-The teeth are
covered with a delicate enamel that
is liable to injury from the use of any
hard substance, like a 'knife or gold
toothpick. The enamel once broken
or chipped off opens the tooth to decay:
The gums and lining of the mouth are
also likely to be injured. A quill or a
soft, piece of wood make the best tooth-
pick.- A celebrated aurist, or ear
doctor, once said that no person should
put anything into his ear smaller than

RAW COTTON AS A DRESSING FOR
WOUNDS.—Surgeons in Europe and
America are now using raw cottoii a., a
dressing for wounds, and with excel-
lent effect". A layer of cotton spread
over a''wound or over the surface ex-
posed by amputation, protects the
part thoroughly, filters the air,'tind
prevents the access, of floating germs,
whether poisonous or not. It is im-
portant that the cottoii be fresh and of'
good quality; and if it is to be used in
a hospital, it should not be previously
exposed to the air of .that hospital;
moreover, a dressing should never be
renewed in the foul air of a ward, In
time of war and on the battle-field
the cotton would prevent much suffer
ing. "In civil practice," as remarked
by Dr. Van Buren, "it promise's to be
useful principally in -the- large hos-
pitals of great cities, where fpytemia
and erysipelas are.always liable to be-
come epidemic, - in preventing the
poisoning of open wounds by.tjiaose
diseases, and also by thus . enabling
surgeons to save limbs, which might ,
otherwise require amputation." The
cotton iiboye described is that, rnaivu-
factjired in the form of waddipg"

A New Theory of the Nebula, .

M. Plalite has recently communi-
cated to the "French Academy of
Sciences the' result of some experi- :

ments which, may lead, it is believed,
to a new theory of''circumstances to
j.vlrkh are. due tit©spiral forms bvmany
of the nebuke. The-experinients con-
sist in the exact reproduction of these
forms by -the combined action ..of /elec-
tricity and magnetism. Two co-ppes1--
electrodes of a. battery of: 15 elements,
being plunged in. water'acidulated to
1-10. with sulphuric acid, the end of
the positive electrode is brought to one
poie of the magnet. The cloud of me-
tallic matter carried fronrffie electrode
by the current at once assiihifes in the
liquid a gyratory spiral • movement'; of
which the general disposition strongly
recalls that of the nebula?. The inves-
tigator is proceeding with further ex-
periments in the light of this idea.
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jswi'sB the Sea PVrk Tribune.
A Wawft 'Supplied.

The 4»'eriean Biind is active. It has given
•*rts feewks of S.Ction for the senSfefiCBtalist,
"Wilfred I>ot»fe for the scholar and professional
^ttidewfc.'Wt few books for the-jumpte, A book ,
VoTJ(keip'i>tpie must relate to a subject vi \u>> i

• vetsal interest. Such a subject is the physics! j

ofSEND 50c for 6 Bamplo^ ,.,
Springy, lor lockmj? a nd supporting

i ai! tiw-'. Circulars £\ve fan instructions i
W. «. HAMMONCb'.-ivisberry, York Co., Pa.

Hammonds ^Viudow
s p p o r t i g s i l oi

inwrructions and 6 cuts.
Y P

&Im Morphine habit absolutely and
speedily cured. Painless; no publicity,
t̂ end stiiap for particulars. Dr.CAEL-
TON, 187 Washington St., Chicago, 111.

g . V. PIERCE, of Buffalo, N. Y.,—and the
advantages derived by Mm from an exten-j
^iive practice, would atene insure for his work |
a cordial reception. But these are not tke
merits for whieh it claims our attention. The
Aut\mr'\sanuj,nef the people. He sympathizes
with them in all their afflictions, efforts, and
attainments. He perceives tkeh" want—a
knowledge of themselves—and believing that all
truth should be made as universal as God's
own sunlight, from his fund of learning and
experience he has produced a work in which
he give* them the benefits of his labors. In
it he considers man in every phase of his
existence, from the moment he emerges
" from a rayless atom, too diminutive for the
sight, until he gradually evolves to the ma-
turity of those Conscious Powers, the exercise
of which furnishes subjestive evidence of
our immortality." Proceeding upon the
theory that every fact of mind has a physical
antecedent, he has given an admirable treatise
on Cerebral Physiology, and shown the bear-
ings of the fact's thus established upon indi-
vidual and social welfare. The Author be-
lieves with Spencer, that " as vigorous health
and its accompanying high spirits are larger
elements of happiness than any other things
whatever, the teaching how to maintain them

.is a teaching that yields to no other whatr
ever," and accordingly has introduced an
extensive discussion of the methods by which
%ve may preserve the integrity of the system
and ofttimes prevent the onset of disease.
Domestic Kemedies—their preparation, uses,
and effects—form a prominent feature of the
work. The hygienic treatment, or nursing
or the si'ck, is an important subject, and
receives attention commensurate with its im-
portance. Nearly all diseases " to which
flesh is heir " are described, their symptoms
and causes explained, and proper domestic
treatment suggested. To reciprocate the
many favors bestowed upon him DV a gener-
ous public, the author offers his book at a
price ($1.50) little exceeding the cost of pub-
lication. Our readers can obtain this practi-
cal and valuable work by addressing the
author.

Best Ba i t ing Stove They E v e r Saw.

Housekeepers who have used the CHAKTEK
OAK for years say it is the best baking stove
they ever saw, bakes quickly and evenly
with little fuel, clean as a pin, makes no
clinkers, no diffei'ence what kind of coal
they use.

A LI, WANT IT—thousands of lives and
millions of property saved by it—for-
tune? made with it-particulars free.
C. M. LI3IIXOTON & KKO
New Tfon'it i tnd Chic-aec.

~T\(\ VATT Male or Female. Send your address
JLJ\J i \J U alMj g hi t h t ill b i

" W A N T i"WANT

or Female. Snd your dd
alMj g e t something that will bring

you in honorably over S.I5O a month
8U«" i » T B i r t o B » ' U N I O N .

172 Greenwich St., New York.
HABIT CURED AT HUiYiE. i\O
publicity. Time short, lerms mod-
erate. 1,006 testimonials. Mil yeai
of unparalleled success. Describe

ass. Address Dfi. F. E. MARSH, Quirjcy. Mich.

Men to travel and sell our goode
to ISEAI.KIM9. So peddling from
House to house. Ei.trty dollars a

Month, hotel and traveling expenses paid. Address
iOVA'itk CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

As a remedy in Jllalarious Fevers, Bowel Com-

5hunts, Dyspepsia, Mental Depression. Restlessness,
aundice, Nausea, Sick Hea*

tion and Biliousness

on. s t ,
, Colic, Constipa-

TIPPED
SHOES

Some parents spend their money
for Patent Medicines -to cure
their children's colds. Some
!sa*e their money and prevent
the colds by Inlying SILVEK
.TIPPED Shoes, which navel
wear through at the toe.

A MONTH.—Agents wanted every-
where. Business honorable and first-
class. Particulars sent free. Address

WOKTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

Tour Name Elegant ly TPrlnt-
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VisiTiwa
CAHDS, for 25 Cents. Each card contains

p scene which is not visible until held towards the light.
SothiDsHkethemever before offered in America. Bi^induee-
•^ectsto Aaents. NOVELTV FKINTINO Co., AEhland. Mass.

C1ABDS.-50 white or tinted Bristol, SO cts.; 50
j Snowflakes, Marble, Rep, or Damask,33 cts.; 50

Glass 40 cts.; with your name be.v.Hii'u'iy printed on
them, and 66 samples sf type, agents' price-list, etc.,
sent by return mail on receipt of price. JJiscount to
CIHIIH. Best of work. W. C. CANNON, 46 Kueeland
Street, Boston. Refers to S. M. PETTENGILL & Co.

» »T)STCHO.1IASC¥, o r Soul Cfaarmlnsr."
JL HOW either sex may fascinate and gain the love

and affection of any person they choose, instantly.
This art all can possess, free, by mail. 2:". cents; to-
gether with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle,
bream-, Hints to Ladies, &c. l.cxill,OKI sold. A queer
boo!; Address T. Williams*Co., Pub's,Philadelphia

IT'.rilAS' NO. KQUAI,.

J t is an active OATHA:BTIC, TONIC and ALTEH
AT1VE not unpleasant to the iaste. and leaves no
LASSITUDE or ILL EFFECTS alter it has operated.

Its ingredients are ALL VEGETABLE. It is fld-
ministerei;! without, difficulty. It causes no repul-
sivencss. and in no event injuring the most delicate
constitution. , •

AIKU.TB Kes;p H a Maurf.
I have need Df. Simmons' Liver Regulator myself

and in my family tor scars, and pronounce it one of
the most satisfactory iiiedichiM that can be need.
Kwthing would induce me to be without it .ana 1
recommend all my friends, if they want to secure
health, to always keep it on bf,nd.—K. L. Mott, Co-
lumbus, Ga., Congressman.

4H more yenng nion to learn lJ^-L.-
EGKA PHY. Good situations guar-
anteed Address, with stamp, SU-

PERINTENDENT UNION TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY,

UNION T
OIIEO.

COTTON"! COTTON"!
rr iHE earliest and most Prolif ic C«Koa in the
X world. Makes from twa to three bales per acre,
four weeks earlier than any other cotton. Send for

Add W B i K t ! A B I Y
four w e s
circulars. Address,

any other c t t o . S d
W . B . i K c t ! A B I - K Y ,

Winona, Aliss.

X'lie Uest oa All Gooil Company.

THE DANBURY NEWS
UNEQUALBD AS A HOME PAPER.

Terms, now, §2 .10 per year. After J a n . 1, 1876,
# 2 5 0 postage paid Sold b ll N d l

Yonr valuable medicine (Simmons' Kegulator) has
saved me doctors' bills often. 1 use it for everything
that it is recommended f»r, and never knew it to fail.
I have used it in Colicand Grubs with my mules and
horses, giving them about half a bottle at a time. I
have not lost one that I gave it to. You can recom-
inend it to every one that has1 stock as beiffg the best
medicine known for all complaints that horse-flesh
is heir to. ; E. T. TAYLOR,

. Agent for Grangers of Georgia.

Hie Suited to all Cli
A>TD FAMOUS FOR BEING

BEST TO USE i
CHEAPEST TO BUT 11

Famous for doing more and

BETTER COOKING,
BOI-NO I T

Qtsicbes- end Ojeapci
Tbaa any Stove of tha eo?t.

Famous for their

STESLIKU WORTH,
§OT IS

erms, now, §2. p
#2.50, postage paid.

Send stamp for Speci
& DOSO

year. Aft J ,
Sold by all Newsdealers.

Cor Specimen Copy.
DOSOT.tJi , Manbmry, Con

SIoDoy is thrown away bv all
who do not buy the C A B I J E
S C R E W W ' I R E fastened
Shoes. Thev are the easiest, most
pliahln and serviceable. Look
out for imitations. All genuine
goods bear the I'atent Stamp.

per day. Bend for Chromo Catalogue.
J IT B ' S }i AI

7i: the rate of i . 0 0 0 a weelt. F^ 1 <-*P'
:tVm of Polyj.vSy. Illustrated Cimiljrs,
..ali.ui free to all. AJdre-. r.carest offi,« ol
».ait &, Co.,I'!lrtteJ>ct->c!ji0!'s<1'I11-c'0

of the
ilh co o

nleta

^ p
J J. IT

ay.
fi SONB. }

AGENTS, the Krea.tevt chance of the ago. Address
with stamp, National Copying <"o., Atlanta, Ga.

" At home. JJither sex. 8120 a month
Agente'Supply Uo.MISowery N Y<

A DAY at koine. Agents wanted. Outfit and
terms free. Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Mi;

•TIT-ANTED AGENTS. Sample and Outfit ree.
VV Uetter than Gold. A. COULTER & Co.,Chicago.

S O A per "wee!; salary.
O U free. '

Ua!e or temale. Circulai
Ad's Crystal Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

Divorees&iegriifly ^b taened for incompatibil-
ity, etc. Residence not required; scandal avoided.

Fee after decree. Address 1*. 0. Box 284 Chicago, 111.

r>33. J. C. BIGELOW,

RESICBW PHYSICIAN.
HsnB to know
properties or'

rSngBi, can obtain 1"
i g Br. Ulgelo

SMITH I I I CO.,
BOSTON MASS.

THESE STANDARD IMSTRUMEMT8

Sold by Dealer^ Everywhere.

Agents fantef l j Every Town.
SOLD THBOUGHOI-T THE BKITEP STATES ON THE

That is, on a System of Monthly Payments.
Purchasers should ask for the MUMTH AJIEBICAK

OEGAX. Catalogues and full particulars on appli-
caion.

Selected French Burr Mill Stone
Of ail sizes, and super
workmanstiip. I*aM'B«£
Cirindins MII1«. upper or
under runners, for F a r m
or Mee'Claat Z

fcer BoltinicC-loUi, 1,'Z
Pieluu Corn Shelleig *'T
Cleaners, Gearing, Shaftia .
Pnllies, Hangers, etf.; <1!

•hinds of Mill Machinery 3.K.
millers' supplies. Sand for
Pamphlet. Stranto I5"*
4,'omisany. Kox, Hi'SO.
Ciueiunat i . OSi

Hot Springs, Ark.

AKY PBBSOS owning a Sewing Machine which
is nearly worn out, or does not do the work re-

quired, will find it to their advantage to semi us a
description of their Machine, and get our liberal

A IfJtontlti—Agents wanted. 2-4 best selling terms of (-xrlmnfre for the ILiarBit Knn»«i i s Rein-
" Hission. It is fully warranted for five years, and

.-atisfaction is guaranteed in every instance, or the
money will be returned to the purchaser. The. most
liberal terms to agents and cash buyers. g;ur.pl«s of
work and all particulars by mail to parties liviny at
a distance. Addr.-ss, 3. ( 3 . A K T & !:O.. ««>J'I
As ' ts , SO S n m m e r St.. Xiwtiville. Xeon.

, g s st sg
articles in th<* world. One sample free. Ad-
dress J A Y l£55«IS«OJi*, Detroit. Mich.

W fl Kr 'Prn y o u n 8 31<;r i .*•! 'earn relegraphing. JVr-
" i l i l tiiijmanent positions guara.iiteod. Addres

PACIFIC TELEGRAPH, 151 T>Iain St., Memphis, Tenn.

Books, Kurious Goods. Sporting articles,
etc.. ff4-paee Hook for two 3c. stamps.
BALDWIN* CO.,-MI Nassau St.-, S. Y.

Daily to Agents. So new articles and the best
p ^ V / Family Paperii) America.,v;itli twoSSChro-

moa. free. AM. ZVS'Q CO , SU8 Broadway, N. V

!•;>>"; to $30 j tcr <ijcy. Husinoss honorable arid
'iterative. AjreuSs wsusSed. Address
BSAKIOSf SSIPFLY CO.. Marion. Ohio.

n a S ; " M A't<fc~.7»..'(.%' v.-i'hS;eiicil <>: Kov-Check
IJ i i lL i Outfits. Cataloaaes and lid! particulars
S_Ê  ^. I>i. [^'j.yrjZR. Z_17 U::is!Uiio-ton St.. TSoston.

"• .TIL 'W^""! FOKSBT IT!"-Singer ' s Safety
, \3j <TUaril is wortlt all the JJur^lar Alarms ever

invented. Agents wantedeverywhere. Silver-plated
*i,tu; pie prepaid on receipt of i j cents. \d(U\>ss A . 11
KISGEH. 438 Walnut street. Philadelphia. Pa.

A H A S matte--viihTHE K P E E S
I S£,SI»SN« B A E T H A U G E K .
Send for illustrated catalogue, W.
A. SHEBWO0D, St. Louis. Missouri.

TINIP03Y BAKING.
FAMOUS POB GIVING

- Sstis&ctSon Everywhere*
^ AsrD BBINO

Especially Adapts

SOLD SIC

EXCELSIOR SIANUPACTUE1SB COMPASS

ST. X.OTIS. MO.

AND BY

P B I 1 L I P S , BB-WflBST Jk VO.

NASHVILL , T B S »

S. JJKQliJHABT & CO.,
MEMPHIS, TBNW

€E» S H « S . * CO.,

Speedily cured hr-TAl. BKCK'S qhpy tnpxrn and
sure Remedy. N « <L3IEAltw;K lor treatment
Until cured. Call on or aacke&s

Dr. J. 0. BiGEs US Join St. 5Incinnatir &

. .S.JL.i

POS. CKILDE.EN'

i t HO.. Station D, NovvTor-k.
iytmtj it gents lor the Silver-Dollar

ze titdtioiiftry Package. It con.-
it, 24- Gbeets of firfct-class paper,

fir:,t-cl»ss envelopes, engraved
er-plated penhold;:-.', fiuidea psn, pencil, and a valu-
e prize. Sample paceage, with elegant prize, post-
d, for 5O eea.s; i) pacl'-'jpcs. post-pajri, iji3.o(r-a
:-r doiiar «uai.ia(-et] as onooi the nine prizes; a i
er dollars and it !»*5 gold piece in every SOOpack-
3. Agents' oiroular iree.

"T^ecalcomanie, chromos, steel engravings, pheto-
Ji^yrapHs, scrap-bock pictures, mottoes, etc. £le-
Kant sar;ipies and c;--t;'.io<;ue sent post,-p;iid for 10 cts

i nl ( I I tt n< .̂( o.li'.L'William St. N.

t « !*̂ O si We«*Et anrl Expeoses, or !§IO0
forfeited. All the new and standard Nov-

C'iiromos, etc. yaiuab'c samples free with
Circularsli. h .FLETCHEK, JSi UhambeaoSt. N. X.

~ Years establislaed, JONES COllMEKCIAL i
COLLEGE, Si. Louis, Mo.

Write for Circular and Specimen of I
Business Penm?.n,?ii!p,

I*rinters, Schools, S«reietie«, Biais-
isfactijrers* BXereEiasatfi, and others itis
the BEST ever invented. 3.3*CS>© innuse.

jTer. styles, Prices from So.QO to §150.00
j B E K J . O. WOODS&CQ.Manafraand
aealersin all kinds of Printing^ K^ter'^aU

ore oiiTere

d f *S

:/ ,
KK', at, 3s>iv«i' pr ices tBiaai
rf. Mmtltrty isEstsaiJiaejniis

to 36 i-is-iiaeOaN rec^iv^rt.
3 5 B Int.-

MY lRtlJSTH-t.TM> S E E S C'ATALOei'E
fra" 1̂ *76 ;s NOV.' READY and will he mailed, a-iu,^ ili>
CHARGE, to ail applicants upon receipt of f, r en l s
for pimtfige. English and German Edition.

Address

OKLBAKS, LA

BBOS..

LlTTLB ROCK AND HOT SPEIN69, ARK,

FilSWOBTH, Bl'SSKM. A CO.,

MOBILE, AIA

anitu entirely from tiums.
Tfiese <S9JMS re- • Persons ""
KIOT€ all 3stoi'l>i<l

toad inatter
ntltesysteju,

fciielr place a
y fkow of

bi.lt;; invigorat-
iia'4" tltc stomaclij
caissliBg food t«
digest well; P»-

7 TH13

tossc and liealtii
to tSia wb.«lc swa-
cininn'ryi remov-
ing tile cawse oJ
tile diseases^ v$-

^ a ru<1ic:tjl
csire- As s\-I^AISS-

p
dose to their in-
div^tltial consti*
it la i ion, from a
teaspoojifiill tn>
a tafolespooatiiilli
laeeording to ef»
jfect. ITor all atf *
fectiosis of lha
t l V E B , iri-egu-
|Iarittcs ot'Stoni-
lacli and Bovrelss^
klisensesdepejirl"
esit ©is or eaiasets
by guchderange*
wient as ZSilioai.̂
.attacks, Costive-
aes?, <t!lArO2iiel>l-
ai'rliffia,I>yspep--
Uia, Janmdieeai!{5
IFemole Wefiii-
jnesses. 1 tabla».

A p 4 ispoonfull taiiera
at eommencemeMt of ana attaclt of 0SQ/>

£«Wo?&ll l .OW SKIN MADE 1OIITM..
FUIi fey 1 bottle. CfElf ITS For painplilK
eontainims wsefwl inftwmatloit and aJli
illtoilt the'ljiver, address BB, SASTOBD
View Torfe. SO.1T..W BY AUE P

it is Q
3ED, and i.* A t -
W1IS SA*"E

V K « 3 T O JV L^eral Terms of Ex-
is of every des-

cription.
,'.',BOMEST6G" PAPER PASHJOWS-

TheBest Patterns made. Send Sets, for Catalogue-

Adfeess PQM33ST1C SEWINO KACIIHS CO,
AGESTS WAKIED. °gQ ?t'ET7 7 O B K .

lome. Samples worth SI sent
TNSON & CO., Portland, Me.

WHKX
saw £ vestiiieBaou

8. N. U. 1-

2£S Market Street, St. Louis.
The moat successful
remedy of tba prea-
mt day. Send forPa-
per GE upiuin Eat-

ing. Frof. I>3 Mee£c«ra P. O, Bex 475, Laport©, ia(tOPHIMCUREi ;



T H E U N I V E E S I T Y N E W S .

SUNDBIES.

Perhaps the most perfect bull of its
kind is that recorded of Madame Tal-
leyrand. "Ah! I am so glad," ex-
claimed the lady one day at table,
"that I don't like spinach." "Why
are you glad of it ?" good naturedly
asked Talleyrand. "Because, don't
you see," the lady replied, "If I liked
spinach, then I should eat it, and I
hate it!"

A good old Massachusetts deacon,
•recently deceased, was once called in
question upon some points of faith
pertaining to his denomination. With
a great deal of earnestness his reply
was: '-Don't tell me that I'm mis-
taken. I know all about Congrega-
tionalism, for my son has taken the
Congressional Globe for years."

The story going the rounds of the
little bo}r who refused to pray for his
brother "because he killed my little
•kitten this morning," reminds me of
another little fellow who, after re-
peating the Lord's prayer, was ac-
customed to extemporize, which on
one occasion he did thus: "Please
God bless papa and mamma, and—
and—and if you re a mind to, you may
bless Aunt Eflie—but I don't much
cam."

Wife was undressing little four
year old Charley, the other evening.
He.silently felt of his chubby arms a
little while, and then looking up into
his mother's face, he said : "Mamma,
who made me?" "The good Man up
in the sky/' answered mamma. Char-
ley turned a steady, sober, searching
look through the tree tops, up into
the clear, beautiful, star-lit sky for a
moment, and then innocently clapped
the climax with the important ques-
tion : "But, mamma, who took me
down?"

During the time of a great religious
excitement, an. honest Dutch farmer
on the Mohawk was asked his opin-
ion as to which denomination of
Christians was on the right way to
heaven. "Veil den," said he, "ven
we ride our wheat to Albany, some
say dish road is the best, and some
say dat; but it don't make much dif-
ference which road we dake, for, when
we get dere, dey never ask us vich
vay we come—and it's none of their
pizziness—if our wheat is good."

A curious paper might be written
about the contents of odd wills. It
has often been observed that the
character of a departed person might
be well read in his will; but what
manner of person Joseph Mulley, of
Canton, can have been it is difficult to
say. It is dated 1838, and contains
the following curious legacy : " I give
unto my sister Susanna five pounds
of money of Great Britain, one long
hair broom, a winney, a dust shovel,
two hard brushes (both to be used at
one time), and one pound of the best
rappee snuff, •which I am sure will
complete her happiness in this world
and the world to come."

A married man in ISTew Hamp-
shire has adopted an original method
of economy. One day recently, when
he knew his wife would see him, he
kissed the servant girl. The house
expenses were instantly reduced
$400 per year.

An intelligent ^utJeniui) (nun
Germany, on his iii'&t visit to an
American church, had a contribu-
tion box with a hole in the top pre-
sented to him, and whispered to the
collector : ••] don't got mem bapers,
und can't vote."

"I remember," says the celebrated
Wesley, '•hearing my father say to
my mother, How could yon have
the patience to tell that blockhead
the same thing twenty times over?'
'Why,' said she, 'it' 1 had told him
btit nineteen I imes I should have lost
all my labor.'"

"Dear me," exclaimed Stiggins,
"that new surgeon gave Squantnm's
boy a new lip from the child's own
cheek? What a painful operation it
must have been?'' ''I've had a pair
of lips taken from my cheek more
than one ," replied Mrs. Stiggihs,
and it wasn't -a. painful operation at
all."

THE

TS SHOE STOKE.
W. H. JOHNSON,

Dealer in Men's Brogans, Ladies,
Misses and Childrens Shoes, gener-
ally, which I offer CHEAP, for CASH
only. Also manufacturer of Boots,
Shoes and Gaiters, either plain or
fancy. Best French calf,oak sole, mo-
roccos and kids used. Nice fits, and
all work warranted made by me.
Prices to suit the times.

Sewanee, Tenn., Jan. 1, 1876.

NOTICE.

On account of the extreme strin-
gency of monetary affairs the under-
signed give notice to their customers
that after the 1st of Januaiy, 1876,
they are under the necessity of redu-
cing their business to a CASH BA-
SIS. By this we mean what we say—
Cash in hand—or arrangements with
the Treasurer's office by which our
bills will be promptly paid at the end
Of THIRTY DAYS.

As this is an imperative necessity,
and a pure matter of business, we hope
that our friends will not feel offended
should we decline to fill their orders
token their accounts have not been paid
within the specified time.

By adopting this course we will be
enabled to sell goods cheaper; and
we feel confident that, in the end, the
new .arrangement will redound to the
real interest of our customers, as well
as to our own.

We return our hearty thanks for
past favors, and solicit the continued
patronage of our friends and the
public. Bespectfully,

W. A. GIBSON & CO.
Sewanee, Tenn., Dec. 23, 1875.

A LBEBT GPwENICHEB,

Keeps constantly on hand
PUBE OLD MISSOUBI WINES,

both red and white. And offers
these choice vintages for

sale at a very reasona-
ble price, by the

quart.or gallon.
Moffat, Tenn.

JOS. F. BOEK
KEEPS

Glass, Putty, Lard Oil, Grate and
Furniture Varnish, All sorts of

Stone Crocks," Crumbs
of Comfort,"

AND
A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

BENT OB SALE.

After the 18th day of Decem-
ber, 1875, the Houston Cottage, sit-
uated on the Cotton lot, will be for
sale or rent. Will sell cheap, for
CASH, or in monthly payments. For
further information apply to W. A
Houston, 249 Main Street, Memphis
Tenn., or J. S. Green, Jr., Sewanee,
Tenn.

FOR

1876 .

LOCAL AND CURRENT EVENTS,

SOUTHERN PROGRESS,

THE UNIVERSITY
of

THE SOUTH.

Jfflff.

FRANK,

FEARLESS.

PUBLISHED

EVEBY WEDNESDAY

BY

WM. M. HAELOW.

One Dollar and fifty cents a Year.

Box 66, Sewanee, Tenn,

THE

JOB OFFICE
OF THE

UNIVERSITY HEWS
IS

WELL SUPPLIED

WITH THE POPULAB FACES

OF

CARD AND JOB TYPE.

LETTER,
NOTE,

BILL HEADS.

VISITING,

INVITATION,
BUSINESS CARDS.

We make A SPECIALTY of all kinds
of SOCIETY WOPvK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

• LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. HARLOW, Prop.

TTNIVEBSITY OF THE SOUTH.

The officers of the University are : Rt.
Rev. W. M. Green, D. I)., Bishop of Mis-
issippi, Chancellor ; Gen. J. Gorgas, Vice-

chancellor ; Dr. H. M. Anderson, Treas-
urer . Col. T. ¥. Sevier, Proctor; Geo. R.
Fairbanks, M. A., Commissioner of Build-
ngs and Lands.

The Lent Term will begin on the 16th of
March, 1876, and continue .twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity
Term, also twenty weeks, will end just bo-
ore Christmas. The Vacation occurs iri
winter, and is twelve weeks long.

The site of the University is in Franklin
county, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-

Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
ibove the sea. It comprises a domain of
ibout fifteen square miles. The access is
)j the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
run to Cowan Station, nine miles distant,
.vliere they connect with the trains of the
Sfa?hville and Chattanooga Railroad.

The following Schools have been organ-
ed:

School of Engineering and Natural
Science—J. Gorgas, (West Point) Pro-

ssor.

School of Ancient Languages—Caslde
Harrison, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith,
West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
irature—Robert Dabney, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott,
ME, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P.
DuBose, A. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro-
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Econemy and History
—Robert Dabney, A. M.. Acting Professor

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor,

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction includes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F,
Sevier in charge,

W. F. Grabau, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A.*B., l „
I. D. Seabrook, B, A., / l u t o r s -
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in advance,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) §10 00

Lent Term, Trinity Term.
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights §155 00 $155 00
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 00

DRESS.

The "Gownsman" of the University wear
the scholastic cap and gown, costing about
$16. Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about $25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of §20 is required to cover cost of
books and other incidental expenses, to be
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed.
Pupils will bring with them" one pair of
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, six
towels, and a clothes bag. Two pairs_ of
strong shoes are required. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will bo
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees,,
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson,
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are duo on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in band, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on th»
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigned,.
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.


